DECLARATION OF PROVISIONAL PANEL AGAINST
NOTIFICATION NO- CO/P-R/06/2017 of date 12/7/2017

Against the notification as mentioned above recruitment process was carried out from 26th of March-2018 to 9th April 2018 and the provisional panel is hereby furnished.

(I) Assistant Engineer (Civil): Vacancy-UR-2, OBC-1, SC-1,
Category- UR:
1. Miss Shivangi Tiwari ----------------------(Roll No-9201809),
2. Shri Pawan Joshi--------------------------(Roll No-9201811),

Category - OBC:
1. Shri Anand Kumar------------------------(Roll No-9201817),

Category - SC:
1. Shri Subodh Kumar ---------------------- (Roll No-9201834),

(II) Assistant Electrical Engineer: (Vacancy UR-3, OBC-1, SC-1)
Category UR:
1. Shri Shubham Sinha ---------------------- (Roll No-11201803),
2. Shri Rajat Sinha--------------------------(Roll no-11201811),
3. Shri Siddhesh Sadashiv Gawas-----------(Roll No-11201809),

Category OBC:
1. Shri Abhishek Kumar --------------------- (Roll No-11201832),

Category SC:
1. Shri Vishal Kumar ---------------------- (Roll No-11201826).

(III) Assistant Signal & Telecom Engineer: (Vacancy UR-2, OBC-1),
Category UR:
1. Shri Akshay Suresh Khaladkar ---------- (Roll No-12201806),
2. Shri Sudarshan Reddy Devireddy -------- (Roll No-12201807),

Category-OBC:
1. Shri Ankush Kumar----------------------- (Roll No-12201805),

(IV) Assistant Mechanical Engineer: (Vacancy -UR-1):
Category-UR:
1. Shri Shubham Pandey --------------------- (Roll no-10201805),

Chief Personnel Officer,
Konkan Railway Corporation Limited.
Wait listed candidates.
The following listed candidates are in wait list. The candidates in wait list are over and above the requirement. In case of non materialization of candidates from the list of SUITABLES due to absent, unfit in required medical category or any other reason they will be considered, other wise they do not have any claim / right for the post notified.

(I) Assistant Engineer (Civil):
Category UR:
1. Shri Gaurav Chandra Bridhani -----(Roll No-9201813),
Category: OBC:
1. Shri Ravi Prakash Kumar -------- (Roll No - 9201819)
Category—SC:
1.Shri Snehal Vijaypal Wankhede ---- (Roll No-9201837).

(II) ASSISTANT ELECTRICAL ENGINEER:
Category UR :
1. Shri Kismat ---------- (Roll No - 11201804)
2. Shri Rajat Agarwal -- (Roll No - 11201812)
Category OBC:
1. Shri Mallikarjuna Sandrabyna -- (Roll No- 11201845),

None found suitable for wait list in SC category.

(III) ASSISTANT SIGNAL & TELECOM ENGINEER:
Category UR:
1. Shri Mohammed Naveed Ashfaq --- (Roll No-12201802),
Category OBC:
1. Shri Varun Rohilla ---------------- (Roll No-12201808)-

(IV) ASSISTANT MECHANICAL ENGINEER:
Category- UR:
1. Shri Abhishek Mishra --- (Roll No - 10201809).

While due care has been taken in preparing the result, KRCL reserves the right to make amendments to the provisionally declared panel at any subsequent stage. If any discrepancies or malpractices is noticed or brought to notice of KRCL at any stage in such case KRCL reserves the right to declare any candidates successful or delete the name of the candidates from the notified panel. The decision of KRCL in the matter shall be final.

In case of litigation the jurisdiction will be that of Honorable High court at Mumbai.

This is only provisional panel (NOT THE FINAL PANEL) and does not confer upon the candidates any right for appointment.

KRCL will not entertain any individual queries in this regard

Chief Personnel Officer,

Konkan Railway Corporation Limited.